DIY Workshop "Hack Your Food", October 12 2016

The rise of Do-It-Yourself, or rather Do-It-Together (DIT), science practices by citizens has opened new perspectives on their role in food security. Both in terms of accessibility to food and in how citizens can retake agency through the appropriation of tools that were the exclusive domain of governmental organizations, industry and research institutes. This workshop showed how individuals can create their own microalgae reactor, inspect and determine the quality of a harvest and prepare a healthy algae smoothie. All using a combination of tools and off-the-shelf parts that can be made in FabLabs, Makerspaces and/or Hackerspaces based on Open Source designs. Participants discussed how these practices may change the relationship between stakeholders, the way (eco-)systems are designed around food and how citizens can be engaged in this debate. Organized by EU PolicyLab / Foresight, Behavioural Insights and Design for Policy Unit (Joint Research Centre, European Commission) & Waag Society.
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"Hack your food": 4 empowerment in the food system: "If you can't open it, you don't own it"
@EU_ScienceHub @waag #Food2030EU #policylab4eu
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https://storify.com/sfnohohon/food2030-diy-ws
We are live from #Food2030EU event where we’re building an algae bio-reactor at the ‘Hack your Food’ #policylab4EU workshop! @EU_ScienceHub pic.twitter.com/Ce44XL5Xo0

Building a #DIY photobioreactor for growing your own algae @waag @EU_ScienceHub #PolicyLab4EU #FOOD20304EU pic.twitter.com/DcbB4TInVh
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Now building! #Food2030EU #PolicyLab4EU #DIT #Hack your #Food workshop @EU_ScienceHub @waag @pietervboheemen pic.twitter.com/YDiCGRxNy3
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Hack your Food DIY wksp: ‘ceci n’est pas une coca’! Spirulina incubator #Food2030EU pic.twitter.com/Gw1C1566br
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Hack your Food DiY wksp: danger zone! #Food2030EU pic.twitter.com/Gcjm7Sv7wC

Hack your Food DiY wksp: building an algae bio-reactor at #Food2030EU pic.twitter.com/ay8ILvC2xy
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Endgoal Success: #Spirulina smoothies! #Food2030EU #PolicyLab4EU #DIT #Hack your #Food workshop @EU_ScienceHub @waag
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Source files of #HackYourFood wksp github.com/BioHackAcademy... #FOOD2030EU #PolicyLabEU @EU_ScienceHub @sfnohohon @discomplex @waag @TogetherSci pic.twitter.com/i72gmGlwoz
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